
Are Jews Owners or Occupiers? 

Suggestions for your speech highlighting Israel’s land rights  

Every day in the media we hear the cries of 'Occupation!' used as justification for 

boycotts and violence against Jews and their businesses, and the world assumes this 

awful allegation of stolen land is true. But is it?  

There can be no peace without truth, and the truth is that Jews are owners, not occupiers 

because they not only have a land deed from the Bible, but they also have a modern land 

title deed from the ORIGINAL two-state solution, the 1922 League of Nations Mandate 

For Palestine, in which the world recognized Jews, under international law, as the rightful 

owners of all land west of the Jordan River, including Judea, Samaria (what you might 

call the 'West Bank') and...Jerusalem.  

Here is what the world said in the Preamble to the Jewish land deed:  

“Whereas recognition has thereby been given to the historical connection of 

the Jewish people with Palestine and to the grounds for reconstituting their 

national home in that country;”—Preamble to League of Nations Mandate For Palestine, July 24, 1922 

Do you understand what that means? That one sentence completely exposes the stolen 

land narrative as a lie. The Mandate For Palestine goes on to encourage Jews to 

immigrate to Israel and rebuild their home. Sadly, due to British treachery in refusing to 

honour its obligations under the Mandate, countless Jews died in the Holocaust because 

they were illegally prevented from escaping to their homeland.   

And now, shamefully, the world falsely accuses Israel of stealing its own land, and 

schemes to divide Jewish land yet again! Jews should be able to trust the world's 

promises. Why are we talking about a NEW two-state solution when the world failed to 

honour the ORIGINAL? It is immoral and unjust.  

Jews are most definitely owners, NOT occupiers. After everything the world has done to 

Jewish people, we have a moral duty to help expose the 'occupation' lie that underlies so 

much of today's anti-Semitism, so if you'd like to know more about the Mandate For 

Palestine, go to www.IsraelTruthWeek.org and take the free Liberating Israel program 

offered by Israel land rights trainer Mark Vandermaas. 

Questions? Contact Mark Vandermaas, mark@israeltruthweek.org 
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